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Introduction

Thiseconomic outlookonthe Philippines
is offered as a planningtoolto helpprivatesector seniorexecutivesset theirstrategies
forthe year ahead. As thecountry continues
to grapple withthe health andhumanitarian
effects of the COVID-19crisis,ournew
research aimsto providedirectional scenarios
andinsightsintolasting trends rather than
detailed numericforecasts. We discuss the
outlookfor the Philippine economyas a whole
andfor the mostrelevant domestic industries.
Organizationsacross the boardare grappling
withsubstantialuncertainty withrespect
to the medium-to long-termimpact of the
pandemic.We can anticipate with some
certainty that three themeswillreshape
the business environmentand have lasting
effects: an accelerated andpermanentshift
to digital; economicbifurcation butwith new
consumersegments; anda greener and more
sustainable economy.

Philippines economic outlook2022

Now isthe timefor corporations to make
the investmentsneeded tothrive inthe new
normal.Althoughcompanies across industries
have understandably been reluctant to make
at-scale investments andbigportfolio moves
duringthe past twoyears, they can nolonger
affordtowait andsee. Deals are accelerating
inthe region,andthe Philippines can benefit
from the momentum.

Now is the time for corporations
to make the investments neededto
thrive in the newnormal.

As these themescoalesce, businessleaders
could benefit frominvesting indigital
capabilities, reskilling, andredeploying
talent to thrive ina digital economy,and from
doublingdownonsustainability to notonly
mitigate risk butalso spurgrowth.
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What long-lastingeffects
is COVID-19likely to
haveon the Philippine
economy?
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What long-lastingeffects is
COVID-19likely to have on the
Philippine economy?

Exhibit 1

The last 24 months have led to drastic shifts in consumer and
business behaviors.
Three shifts will have significant and long-lastingeffects that will reshape the Philippine economy
in 2022 and beyond:

Digitally enabled
but hyperlocal

Economic bifurcation
but with new
consumer segments

Greener and more
sustainable

Source: McKinsey analysis
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What long-lastingeffects is
COVID-19likely to have on the
Philippine economy?

Exhibit 2

Post-COVID-19,the Philippine economy is likely to
be more digitally enabled and hyperlocal.

Digitally enabled
but hyperlocal

Digitally enabled
Digital technologies
remove the need to be in
person and on-site

Hyperlocal
Proximity determines many
purchase decisions

Proof points

•9% increase in timespent on
social mediasince the pandemic
•8x increase in digital-banking
penetration
•325% increase in e-commerce

•Proximity chosen as a top 3 reason
to choose mall,grocery store, etc
•Social services account forthe
largest bulk ofthe government
budgetat 37% in 2021

First-order,
immediate
implications

•More e-commerce
•More work and entertainment
at home
•Increased telco demand

•Businesses located near
neighborhoods prosper
•More demand for convenient and
accessible store locations

Second-order,
longer-term
implications

•More conscious consumers who prefer staying home
•More complexlogistics and supply chains
•Transportation patterns reshaped
•Cybersecurity and data privacy morecritical

Source: “PRRD signs the P4.506 trillionnationalbudget for FY 2021,”PH Departmentof Budget and Management,December 28,2020; McKinsey analysis
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What long-lastingeffects is
COVID-19likely to have on the
Philippine economy?

Exhibit 3

The Philippines economy is likely to see more
bifurcation as new consumer segments emerge.
Economic bifurcation
but with new
consumer segments

Economic bifurcation
Widening gap in wealth,
health, and access to
long-termopportunities

New, disruptive
consumer segments
New subsegments emerging as
demographics and technologies shift

Proof points

•Upper-income households are
8% moreoptimisticthan mass
households that their quality of life
will improvein the near future
•40% difference between rich and
poorhouseholds;20% higherthan
ASEAN1 average

•900,000 morebusinesses
registered
•150,000 play-to-earn gamers
•Additional 32,400 people in 2021

First-order,
immediate
implications

•Reduced demandand buying
power from low- and lowmiddle-income households

•Hypertargeted offers and
businesses to cater to new
segments

Second-order,
longer-term
implications

•At-scale retraining of workers displaced by digitalization
•Remedial support for students with no online access

Associationof Southeast Asian Nations.
Source: Roy Stephen C. Canivel,“Pandemic gives rise to new entrepreneurs,” Inquirer.net,January 21,2021;McKinsey analysis
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What long-lastingeffects is
COVID-19likely to have on the
Philippine economy?

Exhibit 4

The pandemic is likely to lead to a greener and
more sustainable economyin the Philippines.

Greener and more
sustainable

Greener and more sustainable
Capital flowing to more sustainable technologies and businesses

Proof points

•$701million green bonds, $300 millionsustainability bonds, and
$150millionsustainability bonds issued by Philippine banks as of end of
September 2021
•Target of 35% of total energy mixfromrenewable by 2030

First-order,
immediate
implications

•Shift in energy mixtoward cleaner sources
•Pressure to move away fromhigh-carbontransport
•More biobased fuel alternatives

Second-order,
longer-term
implications

•Sustainability as a value creation lever, not just risk mitigation

Source: Adrian Paul B. Conoza,“Philippinesʼ further shift to green energy,” Business World, May 17,2021;Lawrence Agcaoili, “BSP sees moresustainability,
green bondissuance by banks,” Philippine Star, December 26, 2021;McKinsey analysis
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What are the possiblescenarios
for the Philippine economyas a
result of COVID-19?

Exhibit 5

The impact of COVID-19onthe Philippine economy depends on a variety
of factors.
GDP impactof
COVID-19spread,
public health response,
and economic policies
under nine scenarios

Latest forecasts
assume virus
recurrence and
muted economic
recovery

Rapid and
effective
control of
virus spread

Effective
response, but
(regional) virus
recurrence

GDP
Time

Virus contained, but Virus contained;
sector damage;lower growth returns
long-termtrend
growth
B1

Virus recurrence;
slow long-term
growth insufficient to
deliver full recovery

Virus recurrence;
slow long-term
growth with muted
world recovery

Virus spreads;
prolonged downturn
without economic
recovery

Virus spreads; slow
progression toward
economic recovery

B2

Virus
spreads,
ineffective
response

B3

Ineffective
interventions

Source: McKinsey analysis
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A3

A1

Virus contained;
strong growth
rebound

Virus recurrence;
return to trend
growth with strong
global rebound

A2

Virus spreads;
delayed but full
economic recovery

B4
Partially effective
interventions

A4

B5
Highly effective
interventions

Knock-oneffects and economic
policy response
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What are the possiblescenarios
for the Philippine economyas a
result of COVID-19?

Exhibit 6

The consensus scenario shows the Philippines economy recovering by the
fourth quarter of 2022.
Real GDP, index(Q4 =100local currency units, 2019)
105

COVID-19exit scenario
pathways, as of Jan 2022

Consensus scenario pre-Omicron:
A2, recovery by Q3 2022

Strong-reboundscenario

100

Muted-recoveryscenario
95

Consensus
scenario
accounting
for Omicron:
A1,recovery
by Q4 2022

90

Reported

85
80

75

Q15Q25Q35Q45Q15Q25Q35Q4
2019

2020

Q15Q25Q35Q4
2021

Q15Q25Q35Q4
2022

Source: Philippine Statistics Authority;McKinsey analysis
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Howis COVID-19likelyto affect
keyPhilippine economicsectors
in2022 and beyond?

Exhibit 7

COVID-19will have varying impacts across sectors.
Impact to 2021GDP,4% shareof GDP
20

Consumer
goods and
manufacturing
Consumer-goods
growth will come primarilyfromessentials
(food, health, hygiene),
with growth in nonessentials driven bythe
higher end of the
market (alcohol, home
furnishings).

Industrial
manufacturing could
rebound, driven by
global demand for
exportsbut affected by
commodityprices and
global supply-chain
bottlenecks.
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Wholesale and
retail trade
Retail willshiftto
digital channels and
neighborhood formats.
Modern trade (eg,
warehouse stores)
initially benefited from
consumer stockpiling
behavior driven by
adjusted restrictions
and shrinking consumerwallets, but
more proximate and
“tingi” formats are
returning.

12

Real
estate and
construction
Construction.
Pent-up demand
could continue,
subject to the
starts and stops of
restrictions.

Real estate.
Future growth
could be driven by
residential real
estate (especially
those catering to
affluent and offshore work
segments) and
E-commerce and
large-scale
home delivery are
likely to disrupt growth industrial projects
(eg, infrastructure,
in foodretail, department stores, and malls. power plants).

10

Financial
services
Financial
services. Recent
shift to digital
channels will likely
affect distribution
models and
noninterestfees.
Meanwhile, the
convenience and
speed of digital
tools and platforms could offer
opportunities for
further financial
inclusion.

40

Other
Business process outsourcing
(BPO) and overseas Filipino
workers (OFWs) could continue to
drive growth.OFW remittances
are almost back to pre-COVID-19
levels, andBPO has provedto be
resilient.
Energy expansionwill likely continue as residential and industrial
demand picks up. Growth will
come primarilyfromrenewables,
thoughfurther clarity is needed
on howto supplement baseload
capacity in the near term.
Healthcare has significant
upside in the longer term due to
gaps across the payer, provider,
and pharma-manufacturer
ecosystems.
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2022 industry outlooks:
Consumerand retail

Exhibit 8

The Philippines consumer and retail sector has a mostly positive outlook for
2022.

Overall GDP outlook (muted-recoveryscenario)
Consumer goods, annual growth,%

Wholesale and retail, annualgrowth,%

8

8

6

6

4

4

2

2

0

0

–2

–2

–4

–4

–6

2019

2020

2021
forecast

2022
forecast

–6

2019

2020

2021
forecast

2022
forecast

Source: Euromonitor;Fitch Solutions; Kanter; McKinsey analysis in partnershipwith OxfordEconomics
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Exhibit 9

Consumer:Essential categories remain strong with reboundpotential from
discretionary goods in line with other countries in the region.
Philippines

Category
Packaged food

Consumer
intent1
Nov 2020
19 �

Southeast Asia, % growth2020 vs 2019

Potential
change2
2021vs 2019/Philippines9Malaysia9Thailand9Vietnam9Indonesia
19�

6�

6�

3

6�

4

Home care

41�

7�

6�

4

5�

8�

7�

Personal hygiene

38 �

7�

3

9�

3

4

9�

2

5�

8�

– 5�

11�

2

3

– 5�

6�

–2

Consumerhealth

0

Snacks

7�

–2

Soft drinks

3

– 9�

–12 �

– 7�

–8�

–5�

–12 �

Alcoholic drinks

–20 �

–16�

–19 �

–21�

–8�

–16 �

–37 �

Appliances
and furniture
Consumer
electronics
Apparel

–17 �

– 8�

–15 �

3

–1

–1

3

0

0

3

6�

–1

1

2

–18 �

–19�

–30 �

–18 �

–13 �

–37 �

–3

–23 �

Lower-income
consumers will
reallocate budget and
prioritizeessentials
and household staples

Less out-of-home
consumption,
categorization as nonessentials will hinder
growth for beverages
Upper middle class
starting to divert
spending to pent-up
demand, but recovery
is still sluggish for
discretionary goods

Q:For each of the following product/service options, howdo you expect your spending per monthto change after the COVID-19outbreak compared to before
the COVID-19outbreak?
2
Estimated category growth versus prepandemic(based on Euromonitor).
Source: Euromonitor; McKinsey & CompanyCOVID-19Philippines ConsumerPulse Survey 10/01–10/12/2020,n=602, sampled to matchthe Philippines
general population20+years old;Andrew J. Masigan, “Thenew character of the Filipino consumer,”Business World, December 6, 2020
1
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Exhibit 10

Retail: Stockpiling behavior in 2020 benefited moderntrade, but
neighborhoodformats may reemerge as quarantines lift.
Share of retail,%4

Highlights
1. Stockpiling behavior benefits modern
trade (eg, hyper-and supermarkets
andwarehouse clubs)withbetter
availability andwider assortment
2. Smaller yet moreaccessible community
stores gain groundover mallbased stores;convenience stores,
pharmacies,hardware stores, and
even big-boxplayers look toexpand
coverage near residentialareas
3. Traditionaltrade experienced decline
as retailers withlimitedassortment
andcapital struggled tomeet demand;
pockets ofgrowthoccur inruralareas,
given proximity,smaller wallet size, and
morerelaxed quarantine
4. Malls and department stores maymake
a sluggishrecovery if government
restrictions and consumerfear
continuetoaffect foot traffic

Philippines economic outlook2022

�
� Growth or decline vs pre-COVID-19,%

Channel
Hyper- and supermarkets

Pre-COVID-191
23

During COVID-192
288�+10

Post-COVID-193
27 �+26

Department stores

9

5 �–45

5 �–42

Traditional trade

8

8� �–13

6 �–21

Convenience stores

2

3� �+3

3 �+19

Warehouse clubs

1

2 �+12

2 �+34

E-commerce

<1

<1 �+53

<1 �+187

Other (drugstores,
pharmacies,etc)

34

27 �–13

30 �+7

2019actual Philippine retail sales.
2020 actual Philippine retail sales.
3
2022 forecast Philippine retail sales.
4
Vs total retailing in the Philippines (Euromonitor 2021report).
Source: Euromonitor;“Philippines in COVID-19lockdown:Impact on consumersector,” Fitch Solutions, March 2020
1
2
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Exhibit 11

Behaviors learned duringthe pandemic may stick.
On retail

Themes
Philippine
trends

On consumer goods

1

2

3

●E-commerce adoption has
skyrocketed by 325%
during the pandemic, and
67% of Filipinosbelieve
they will continue to shop
online post-COVID-19

●Filipinos will likely continue
prioritizingessentials, leading
to growth inpackaged food
and homecare, while strong
bounceback is expected in
personal care

●Largest e-commerce
categories are consumer
electronics, furniture and
appliances, and fashion
and beauty,while fastest
growingis groceries (food
and personal care)

●Higher regard for value for
moneywith less purchasing
powertranslates to specific
choices within categories
(eg, staples chosen over
snacks in packaged food,
mass chosen over prestige in
beauty and personal care)

●Filipinos will likely continue limiting
mobility; retailer proximityand
format matter
• 90% choose to shopat nearby
retailers; community-based
stores win
• 88% prefer bulkbuying,
accelerating growthfor hyperand supermarkets and warehouse clubs with wide assortmentand reliable availability
• Food delivery and takeout grew
to 70% from36% offood-service
market during pandemic; similar
trend happeningin groceries with
personal-shopperservices

Digital migration

●E-wallet transactions
morethan triple

Value hunting

Homebody economy

●Luxury goodsand services
revenues have dropped 6%
●Select gains in at-home
and 50%, respectively,and are
entertainment and homeimprovenot expected to return to
ment driven by affluent segment
prepandemiclevels until 2025

Source: Euromonitor;Kantar; McKinsey analysis
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2022 industry outlooks:
Traveland hospitality

Exhibit 12

Travel and hospitality took a big hit in 2020 but are expected to surpass 2019
growth in 2022.
Overall outlook:Muted-recoveryscenario, sector GDP
Hospitality, annualgrowth,%

Transport, annualgrowth,%

40

40

20

20

0

0

–20

–20

–40

–40
2019

2020

2021F1/2022F

2019

in 2020 international tourismarrivals;
74% Drop
below 1990slevels

During
COVID-19,
the sector
has been
affected by …

… emotional
reluctance to travel.
Travelers are very
anxiousabout flights
and hotel stays.

95 billion

2020

2021F/2022F

Combinedlosses in Philippine pesos
of top 2 Philippine airlines in 2020

… tourists less
likely to spend.
Behavior shifts
favor shorter trips,
domestic destinations,
and reduced spend
once there.

Forecast.
Source: World TourismOrganization(UNWTO); McKinsey analysis in partnership with OxfordEconomics

1
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Traveland hospitality

Exhibit 13

Key drivers

Tourism expenditure,18$ billions,muted-recoveryscenario

Implications fromCOVID-19and one ofthe
longest lockdownsglobally

Severe health impact and economic forecasts could stall tourismrecovery
until 2024.
Outbound
Domestic

Attractive domestic destinationmarketto
drive rebound:

Recovery
in 2024

Peak-trough
drop of ~51%

— High share of second-hometourism
— Many island and beach destinations

84

— Outboundtravel is expected to havea
slowerrecovery due to:
•Lingering travel fears
•Volatile quarantine measures

51

13

37
2015

56
13

65
14

68
15

72
16

56
35

43

51

53

56

2016

2017

2018

2019

32

70
9

12

40

50

15

103
19

23

26

95

44
61

95

112

121

72

80

84

89

128
28

100

136
30

106

2020 2021F1 2022F 2023F 2024F 2025F 2026F 2027F 2028F 2029F 2030F

Note: Current as of May 27, 2021.Figures may not sum,because of rounding.
Business and leisure travel for outboundand domestic trips, includingexpenditure for accommodation,activities, entertainment, food andbeverages, retail,
transport, and others.
2
Forecast.
Source: GlobalData for historical values; McKinsey tourismrecovery model,McKinsey Global Institute; McKinsey analysis, in partnershipwith OxfordEconomics
1
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Exhibit 14

In the interim, travel and tourism players can take three actions to reinvent
themselves and grow out of the pandemic.
Themes

Actions

Unlock microsegment-level
insights into changing behaviors
and preferences to power
personalized experiences

AI and machine learning solutions to automatically detect
changes in demand and scheduling, and minimizeimpact of
flight delays

Make it better,
not just safer

Design thoughtful customerexperience interventions that
solve both preexisting and
COVID-19-inducedpain points

Hotels pushinga contactless experience, allowing check-in,
checkout, and roomaccess directly fromapp

Listen to your
customers

Examples

Airports introducing biometric check-in and piloting rapid
COVID-19testing
Introducing advanced hygiene measures, includingUV Cabin
System onboardaircrafts and ultraviolet-Ctechnology to
disinfect airport security bins

Expand your
horizons

Build partnershipsthat restore
traveler confidence and builda
strongertravel ecosystem

Partnerships to promotedestinations and experiences
outside the traditionaltourist circuit
Global airline alliances producinga video to highlight
measures to boost customer well-being while traveling
AI-enabled travel app and smart tourismsolutions

Source: “AnnualReport 2020,” Manila International Authority,accessed September 2021;Andrew J. Masigan, “Whatʼs next for the airline industry?,” Business
World, October 10,2021;McKinsey analysis
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2022 industry outlooks:
Financial services

Exhibit 15

Consumerbehaviorslikely to
stick postpandemic

Overall outlook,
muted-recovery
scenario

Digital adoption
Significant portionof Filipino consumers
are active digitalbankingusers; digital
bankingis the preferred channel
for consumers

The financial services sector dipped in 2021but is expected to recover
somewhat in 2022.
Sector GDP:
Financial services,
annual growth, %

12
10
8
6
4
2

Trust in banks
Consumersstill consider banksthe
mosttrustworthy channel tohandle
their financial needs, followedby
e-wallet providers

0

During
COVID-19,
the sector
has been
affected by …

Branches are still key
Filipinos still preferto buytheir financial
products throughtheir branch, but
manyare open to buyingthrougha
digital channel

2019

Sector grew in 2020 dueto net
interest income and trading gains
fromthe favorable interest rate
environment, but midtermoutlook is
low as historical drivers of growth
(ie, retail and small andmedium
enterprises) take a hit

2020
Biggest shift
expectedis indigital
behavior, which will
determine industry
winners and losers as
we emerge fromthe
pandemic

2021F1

2022F

Pure-play digital
players are now
stabilizing and starting
to gain profitability

Forecast.
Source: McKinsey analysis in partnershipwith OxfordEconomics

1
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Exhibit 16

The banking sector grew by 5.5percent, supported by the increase in total
operating income. However, growth stagnated in 2021.
Growth rate, %
2019 vs
2020

Sector GDP

2020 vs
2021

Total operating income, Philippine banking system,
Philippine peso billions
2019
1,000

2020

2020
1,000

5.5

4.5

Total operating
income

12.9

–2.7

800

800

Net interest
income

11.4

–1.8

600

600

400

400

200

200

0

0

Noninterest
income

14.7

–5.3

2021

Note: Figures maynot sum,because of rounding.
Source: Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
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Exhibit 17

The banking industry could take up to five years to recover from its 2020 drop
in return on equity.
Return on equity, Philippine
banking industry average, %
10.5

Retail and wholesale revenue after risk,1
2015–25 estimated, Philippine peso billions

2014–18 average 10.1

7.9

9.0

1,200

Pre-COVID-19

11.4
7.0

1,000

6.4

CAGR,
2019–25, %

800
600

20196202062021
Q2²

2025
forecast

–34%

Muted
recovery

400

2015
2020
2025
% of GDP 2.963.163.263.162.662.162.262.662.963.0

Note: Preliminary view, continuously updated.The forecasts assume that interest accrued duringloan moratoriumsand loanholidays will be accounted for in
the same year.
1
Includes retail banking,wholesale financing, and wholesale transaction banking for an extended bankingplayground includingcommercial banks,nonbank
financial institutions, and captives.
2
Sourced from Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas: Philippine Banking System classification, calculated by dividingaverage capital by annualizednet profit/loss.
Source: Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas; McKinsey Panorama GlobalBanking Pools; McKinsey analysis in partnershipwith OxfordEconomics
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Financial services

Exhibit 18

Active use of digital bankingand e-wallet services has
increased significantly.
Penetration level of fintech and
e-wallet, 2021,%

Active digital bankingusers,1
2021, %

In 2021,85% of Filipino consumersused
digital bankingat least once a month,and
46% usedfintechore-walletservices

Philippines,
n =1,043
Emerging Asia,
n =13,709
Developed Asia,
n =6,588

20172

20172
85

46

88
90

56
43

Active users defined as respondents whoaccess internet or mobilebankingat least once a month.
Philippines, n =700.
Source: McKinsey Asia Personal Financial Services Survey 2021

1

2
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Exhibit 19

Local banks have several opportunityareas.
Themes

Short-term opportunity

Longer-term opportunity

Productivity
initiatives

•Systematically redeploy the workforce
and reskill at scale due to major
changes in demandpatterns
•Optimize third-party spend by
tightening demand and suppliermanagementpolicies

•Accelerate shift to digital and create flexibilityin
reopening physical channels to respond to changes
in customerinteraction preferences and behaviors
•Retain remote-workingpractices and shrink the
property footprint

Distribution
and customer
engagement

•Update branches to focus on sales and
advisory needs for complexor niche
products:
—forretail customers: mortgages,
wealth management,insurance, etc
—forSME1 customers:secured,
large-ticket loans; foreign-exchange
trades

•Provide a truly omnichannelexperience by
configuringchannels to serve based on end
customerneeds and preferences
•Deploy innovative customer engagement strategies
differentiated by subsegment

Digitalization

•Accelerate and enhance digitalization
initiatives to respond to shifts in
consumer demand
•Introduce new but proven technologies
into customer journeys

•Modernize technology along customer journeys in
line with business value, while fixingarchitectural
complexity and modernizingcore banking systems
•Expand data and analytics capabilities as foundation
for personalizeddecision makingacross sales,
marketing,and credit

Small and medium-sizeenterprises.
Source: McKinsey analysis

1
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2022 industry outlooks:
Healthcare

Exhibit 20

The healthcare sector is expected to grow through2022, while pharmaceutical
manufacturing is likely to remain steady.
Overall outlook: Muted-recovery scenario, sector GDP,9annualgrowth,%
Healthcare

Pharmaceutical manufacturing

10

30

8

25

6

20

4

2

15

0

10

–2

–4

2019

2020

Consumer
behaviors that
could stick
postpandemic

2021F<2022F
Digital-care adoption
Increasing acceptance
of digital healthcare
solutions, driven by
increased focus on
convenience, safety,
and accessibility

5

2019

Focus on preventive care
and wellness
Increasing willingness to
spend onpreventive care
and wellness-related health
products and services,
especially amidthe stress and
uncertainty of the pandemic

2020

2021F<2022F

Value for money
Given limited mobility during
lockdowns and financial
insecurities broughton by
the pandemic,Filipinos are
lookingfor accessible and
affordable,yet effective,
health products

Source: Adrian Paul B. Conoza,“Digital acceleration in Philippine healthcare,” Business World, March 31,2021;Euromonitor;“The biggest health and wellness
trends in 2021,”Makati Medical Center, February 26, 2021;McKinsey analysis in partnership with OxfordEconomics
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2022 industry outlooks:
Healthcare

Exhibit 21

Healthcare has significant long-term
potential forgrowth;the crisis has revealed
gaps across the payer,provider,and
pharmaecosystems, whichall declined
in2020

Market outlook

Growth opportunities are inpreventive
care and wellness, stress management,
andremedies; however,bottlenecks
inpayments,a shortage ofhealthcare
workers, anddisruptionsinlocal supply
chains limitgrowthinthe near term

While COVID-19hasplaced healthcare front and center, industry sectors are
facing several challenges.

Payers

Patients are optingto delay
their consultations, medical
treatments, and elective
procedures (especially during
periods of lockdown), leading to
a sharp fall in patient caseload
COVID-19has accelerated
demandfor preventive healthcare and holistic wellness
Consumersare increasingly
lookingfor accessible and
affordable,yet effective
health products

Growth areas5Challenges

Providers

Financial headwinds continue
to affect healthcare providers
due to manpowershortages,
declines in patient caseloads,
and increased expenses for
medical equipment

Pharma

Affected by disruptions in global
supply chain and dropin healthcare
spending of consumers who
delayed refills of prescription drugs

Delays in processing
reimbursement claims have
affected capacity of some
providers to continue operations

Distribution and sales channels
have been affected (eg,
decreased engagementwith
healthcare professionals), making
it moredifficult for Filipinos to
access health products

Providers are benefiting from
increased demand for COVID-19
diagnostic andtreatment services
(both inpatient and outpatient)

Experienced growthin certain
categories of consumerhealth
due to an increased focus on
preventive care

Source: Ayala 2020 Integrated Report; COVID-19pandemic and digitalizationof healthcare in SEA, IQVIA, 2021;Consumer health in the Philippines, Euromonitor
International, 2021;Healthcare world outlook:Healthcare and pharmaceuticals, Economist Intelligence Unit, 2021;Metro Pacific Investments 2020 Annual Report
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2022 industry outlooks:
Energy and power

Market growth fundamentals
and ʻknownʼ shifts
— Energy consumptiongrowth may
continueat ~5–6% peryear intheshort
term,potentially doublingby around
2035.

Exhibit 22

The energy and power sector is expected to expandthrough 2022.
Overall outlook,
muted-recovery
scenario

Sector GDP:
Utilities,
annual growth, %

10
8
6
4
2
0

— Economy-wide energy intensity may
dropby>50% by 2040, supportedby
energy-efficiency programs

–2

— Overall mixshift fromcoal (moratorium)
to gas (~9GW of newbuildsannounced)
andrenewables(34GW targetofNREP,
greenauctions,RPS)

During
COVID-19,
the sector
has been
affected by …

— Topfive generation companies have
made public commitments to build ~19
GW of renewable energy by2030

Weakened demand
While residential
volumeincreased,
commercial and
industrial volumes
declined

2019

Timeline delays
Mobility restrictions
pushed back scheduled construction and
maintenance

2020

2021F1

Accelerating
decarbonization
Opportunities to
fast-track the
transition to renewable
energy are seen
globally and locally

2022F
Digitalization
and technology
Consumers and
companies adapted
to new processes
and solutions

Forecast.
Source: “Philippine energy plan2020–2040,” PH Departmentof Energy; Meralco publicdisclosures;US Departmentof Energy; McKinsey analysis in
partnership with OxfordEconomics

1
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2022 industry outlooks:
Energy and power

Exhibit 23

Three main factors will have an impact on the energy and power sector
in 2022.

1

The direct effects of COVID-19
countermeasures and the subsequent economic shock on
the energy systemwere severe
and are likely to last

Philippines economic outlook2022

2

As the energysector recovers
from COVID-19,strong market
growthfundamentals will likely
continue

3

The extent of green measures
and conditions will determine
the speed and uptake of the
energy transition

Acceleration of the energy
transition will come primarily
from“known” shifts and much
less frombehavioral shifts
brought on by COVID-19

32
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Exhibit 24

Energy demand is expected to return to pre-COVID-19levels in 2021,but
previous growth trajectory may not be recovered.
Meralco Consolidated Energy sales,6terawatt-hours
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Pre-COVID-19forecast1

+6% p.a.2
42
13

44
14

17

17

12

13

47
15

18

14

Average sales mixper sector, %
First-half First-half First-half Change,
2019
2020
2021
%

50
6

16

15
12

53
7

17

Projected growth
pre-COVID-19
Demandrecovers
to pre-COVID-19
level in 2021

15

Residential032

39

37

+5

Commercial039

35

33

–6

Industrial029

26

30

+1

Share of residential and industrialincreased,
but commercial has not yet recovered amid
restricted economic activity

14

201702018020190202002021
Note: Figures maynot sum,because of rounding.
Forecasts based on historic annualgrowthand latest available disclosed figures.
2
Per annum.
Source: Meralco public disclosures

1
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2022 industry outlooks:
Business process
outsourcing(BPO)

Exhibit 25

Business process outsourcingis likely to continue on a positive trajectory.
Business process outsourcing(BPO) outperformedGDP in 2020 with 1.5% industry-widegrowth
Philippine GDP vs IT-BPO industry,1
2019 index, %
IT-BPO
Philippine GDP

120

1.5%

100

80

During
COVID-19,
the sector
has been
affected by …

4.3% p.a.2

The Philippines lead in
offshore-nearshore
healthcare services
delivery throughout2020

–4.1%

2019

ECQ3 may impede growth
trajectory and further delay
recovery to 2022
2020

Recent inclusion of
IT-BPO workers in the
A4 vaccine priority
group will further
improveindustry forecast as workers return to
offices safely

2021F4

2019
recovery

2022F

Pandemic-driven
growthin healthcare,
gaming, and animation
services will continue
to support positive
outlookfor IT-BPOs in
the Philippines

GDP growthassumptionsbased on a 6–7% 2021growthrate and a 7–9% 2022 growthrate. IT-BPO revenues based on a projected 3.2–5.5% growthrate per
annum(average of 4.3%).
2
Per annum.
3
Enhanced communityquarantine.
4
Forecast.
Source: IT& Business Process Associationof the Philippines(IBPAP); World Bank
1
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2022 industry outlooks:
Business process
outsourcing(BPO)

Exhibit 26

IT-BPO industry is highlyproductive,
contributing~7% of Philippine GDP while
onlyemploying2.9% of the laborforce

IT-BPO industry revenue,
$ billions

The IT-BPO industry contributed substantially to Philippine economic
resiliency with growth in revenues and labor.
IT-BPO industry headcount,1
numberof employees
+3% p.a.2

+4% p.a.2

Continuedindustry growthwillbe enabled
byaccelerated digital transformation,a
robustecosystem, askilled workforce,and
strong governmentsupport

26.3

2019
Relative to
total GDP,
%

7.0

26.7

28.2

29.7

1.3

20202021F2022F
7.4

7.4

7.3

2019
Relative to
total labor
force, %

2.9

1.3

1.4

1.4

20202021F2022F
3.0

3.1

3.3

Projected labor force based on2015–20 CAGR of 0.3% per annum.
Per annum.
Source: IT& Business Process Associationof the Philippines(IBPAP); World Bank

1

2
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2022 industry outlooks:
Business process
outsourcing(BPO)

Exhibit 27

Five sectors are likely to continue driving growth in business
process outsourcing.
Projected sector growth in IT-BPO,8%
Contact centers
and business
processing

Median

The neutral English accents of Philippine IT-BPO workersand IT-BPO
companiesʼability to scale rapidly while providingthe highest possible quality
of service positionthe Philippines as the leading destination for companiesthat
need cost-efficient solutions to managerecent customer growth

Information
technology
and software

Strategic investments in upskillingand infrastructure, such as AI and
security, have positionedthe Philippine IT-BPO industryto meet increased
demandfromdigital growth

Global
in-house
centers (GICs)

Maturing labor markets,coupled with increasing digital transformation, have
madethe Philippines an attractive location to source key talent for GICs. Digital
transformation has made GICs more cost-effective with arguably the same (or
better) output qualitythan onshorecounterparts

Healthcare
information
management

Increasing pressures on healthcare systems, rising anti-migrationsentiment,
and technological advances have madeoutsourced healthcare increasingly
attractive. As a leading offshore/nearshorelocation forhealthcare service
delivery, the Philippines has become the country ofchoice for mostcompanies

Animation
and game
development

Many US- and Europe-based companies are starting to outsource animation
work to Filipino studios and freelancers, who are knownfor their affinity for the
visual arts and storytelling; considered the “next big thing”
0434649412415

Source: “The future of the Philippine BPO industry,”Airisx,May 11,2021;IT& Business Process Association of the Philippines (IBPAP); OxfordBusiness Group,
“What does the COVID-19outbreakmeanfor the Philippinesʼ BPO industry?,” OxfordBusiness Group,April 22,2020
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2022 industry outlooks:
Overseas Filipino workers
(OFW)

Exhibit 28

Remittances from overseas Filipino workers are likely to remain resilient in 2022.
Overseas Filipino workers remittance flows,13monthlyremittances($ billions)
First COVID-19
death recorded in
the Philippines2

First detected
case of COVID-19
in China

Takeaways
Despite continuedeconomiccontraction,
OFW remittances remaina resilient lifeline
for the Philippine economy

ECQ³
downgraded
to MECQ4

3

3

Monthlyremittances broketrendline amid
COVID-19spread, with depressed monthly
remittance levels foran extendedperiod

All countries

However,the decline was short-lived,
withmonthlyremittance figures reaching
Christmas-seasonpeaks similarto those
of previousyears. Net result is onlya 0.8%
year-over-yeardecline onremittances

After a steep decline
in the first half of
2020, remittances
rebounded by the
second half

2

Resilience inremittance flowsis attributed
to OFWsʼ desire to send moneyhometo
help their families by cutting consumption
or drawingonsavings

United States

1

2

1

0

0
Dec
2017

Dec
2018

Dec
2019

Dec
2020

Thereare some limitationson the remittance data by source. A commonpractice of remittance centers in various cities abroad is to course remittances through
correspondent banks mostlylocated in the US. On the other hand,remittances coursed through moneycouriers cannot be disaggregated into their actual
country source andare lodged under the country where the mainoffices are located, which, in manycases, is in the US. Therefore, the US wouldshow up to be
the mainsources of OFW remittances because banks attribute the origin of funds to the mostimmediatesource.
2
Also the first COVID-19-relateddeath recorded outside China.
3
ECQ is enhanced communityquarantine.
⁴MECQ is modified enhanced communityquarantine.
Source: Dioknoof the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP); McKinsey analysis
1
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Disclaimer

Thisreport andany of its content(“Report”) are preliminaryand
nonexhaustiveand are being madeavailable on a nonexclusivebasis
solely for informationpurposes to address the COVID-19crisis.They
reflect general insightsandmaypresent potential optionsfor
consideration based oncurrently available information,whichis inherently
uncertain and subject tochange, butdonotcontain allthe information
needed todeterminea future course ofaction. Theinsightsandconcepts
included inthis Report have notbeen validated orindependently
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verified.References to specific products ororganizationsare solely for
illustration anddonotconstitute any endorsement orrecommendation.
ThisReport does notconstitute, andshouldnotbe interpretedas,
policy,accounting, legal, medical,tax,orother regulated advice, or
as arecommendationonany specific course ofaction. ThisReport is
nota guarantee ofresults andcannot berelied upon.Future results
maydiffer materially fromany statements ofexpectation, forecasts, or
projections. Particularly inlightof rapidly evolvingconditions,this Report

is provided“as is” withoutany representation or warranty,andall liability
is expresslydisclaimed for any loss ordamageof any kind.Readers are
solely responsiblefor all of their decisions, useof these materials,and
compliance withapplicable laws, rules, andregulations.Consider seeking
advice oflegal andotherrelevant certified/licensed experts priorto
takinganyspecific steps.
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